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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Haiku Japanese from Austin. Currently, there are 18 dishes
and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Jonathan I likes about Haiku Japanese:
Love this place the sushi is amazing!!! Wife loves the longhorn roll!! The chicken and steak teriyaki both very
good!! The feel is place is ok ... amazing lunch spot!! Service is good nothing special... but the food is!! read

more. What Valerie A doesn't like about Haiku Japanese:
Food is usually pretty good for averaged sushi. Service is hit or miss. The staff never seems very happy. They

seem very over worked and underappreciated. The food can be great all day and everyday, but if your staff isn't
happy it can run the entire experience. Happy hour is the best time to go. Otherwise you're paying too much for
the quality you're getting. read more. At Haiku Japanese from Austin it's possible to try delicious vegetarian
courses, that were made without any animal meat or fish, and a lot of freshly harvested vegetables, fish and

meat are used to cook easily digestible Japanese dishes. The Asian fusion cuisine is likewise an important part
of Haiku Japanese. Anyone who finds the everyday and generally known menus too ordinary should approach
with a willingness to experiment and try some unexpected combination of ingredients enjoy, Besides, the light

and healthy meals in the specialty list are among the favorite dishes of the customers.
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Salad�
CUCUMBER SALAD

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Appet�er�
AGEDASHI TOFU

Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Sush�
SPICY TUNA ROLL

Mai� Cours�
GYOZA

Munchie�
SHRIMP TEMPURA

Ho� drink�
TEA

HOT TEA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

SPICY TUNA

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
TERIYAKI

SHRIMP

TUNA

TOFU

CUCUMBER

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30-21:00
Tuesday 11:30-21:00
Wednesday 11:30-21:00
Thursday 11:30-21:00
Friday 11:30-21:00
Saturday 11:30-21:00
Sunday 12:00-21:00
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